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The vitamin market fluctuated slightly. Some VB12 manufacturers raised prices, 
and the market was mostly waiting and watching. Some VB6 manufacturers still 
stopped reporting, and transaction prices gradually moved up.The market  
prices of VK3 rose slowly, and factory supply was tight, with intermittent  
suspensions. The supply of VB1 was tight, and the transaction price moved up; 
the manufacturers of VE and VC continued to stop reporting.

API 
The overall trend of API maintains a weak and stable operation, and product  
prices have not changed significantly. The price is at bottom and there is no much 
room for decline. However, market demand is average, and most customers still  
mainly purchase for rigid needs. Last week, florfenicol rebounded slightly due to 
the impact of raw materials, and some factories had tight delivery dates. The price 
of levamisole hydrochloride is strong and the market price has increased.  
Doxycycline, phosphatidine, Tylor, soil salt, etc. have basically remained stable.
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The overall trend of food additives is stable. The prices of sweetener series  
products sucralose/aspartame/acesulfame potassium remain stable. The  
price of creatine monohydrate remains stable. Mainstream manufacturers still 
stop reporting. It is expected that the tight delivery trend will ease after  
January, and the market transaction price is around USD8.1-8.7/kg, and will  
continue to rise in the future; the prices of L-carnitine series products remain 
stable this week, and prices are expected to rise in the future; preservative  
products sodium benzoate/potassium sorbate series products due to Prices  
fell slightly due to market demand.

The overall trend of amino acids is mainly stable. The factory quotation of  
Lysine Hcl has been slightly week currently,market price is around  
USD1295-1335/MT. The price of Lysine Sulphate is stable and some users  
replenished sulphate slightly, and market transactions have improved  
around  USD685-720/MT. Threonine: The manufacturer's quotation is mainly 
stable, inquiry is average the market is expected to be stable in the short  
term.


